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A Mtnls" Sermon the First Formal
Declaration of War.
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"Did you know the part Butler
took in theearliei-tEtig- e of the rebell-

ion ?" I asked.
"Never knew he had anything to

do with it in way. He owned
a plantation iu lower Georgia, and
Fanny, before or after her divorce, I
forget w hich, wrote a book about life

there, showing up slavery as she
than that iit iore Eighteen Hundred Sixty Asso-hear- d.

Butler . I
ilo with the rebellion ?"'

I remarked that he was actively
engaged with South Carolina plotters

took a hand in bringing about
secession oi Georgia.
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bcliion in Charleston. As for the
rest please excuse me, for the pres-

ent at anj- - rate."
"Well let's have that"
I began again by sayine that I

Charloton on a Sunday,
towards the close ol the day, having
sailed from New York on the after-

noon of Thursday previous on the
steamer Captain Sam Whit-
ing who was years before sailing
master of the llartline expedition."

"The same mau and the identical
steamer that afterwards cut a
when the had to get out of
Charleston the best he could when
the steamer was seized by the rebels
for a gunboat," interrupted my
listener.

"The same," I said.
"Were you

my
1 was. We came into the harbor

just ahead the of the
"Iiet's know all about that."
"After Butler has been disposed

of, perhaps," said 1, and then 1 went
ahead again.

"About the only ierson in
1 had ever seen betore

Butler. 1 met him at the Mills
House, which was the finest in

though the Charleston
Hotel was then, is now, the
most in the city."
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? Lets hear that."
My listener was so
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lated how that the of the
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as Lincoln's election was an assured
fact Judge McGrath. who was aj,
United States Judue. and who till i

then had been a Union man, resign-

ed his seat on the trampled
on robe took the lead.
the this reached the
Tribune ollice, where I was employ-
ed. 1 had a with Mr.
Dana, the managing editor, which
resulted in my undertaking to pro- -
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That idea was slavery. He the
courage of his convictions, anyway,
and there was no doubting he
was backed by his in
every part of the house there

nifestations approbation .

.Besides, discourse had been
pronounced once and it was because
it struck the key-not- e so exactly
that its repetition was demanded.
It afterward printed the

saw and
have anything! ,

wideiv distributed.
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did find it among the
records, although it was

fir.--t formal declaration of rebel
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cf applause. Probably the place
and day repressed the
which the packed audience had in
their hearts to give.

Butler could hardly keep still. It
was sound doctrine for him. I ac-

knowledge to degree of dissimula-
tion my part. I Ihought it
necessary at the time, jud 1 have
always since believed it was pardon-
able in me, considering the circum-
stances.

The discourse over, the organ loft
more broke forth. This time

the rattling of musketry to
be added to that of field guns and
drum corps.

the benediction, which
sounded enough, had been
pronounced, the congregation full to
shaking hands. Some even hugged.
Butler was as demonstrative any-

body. He went ahead of some.
Nor did he seem to be acting. I

believe did not suspect me
As we were comins out ol
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was an extraordinary production
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ually in the hot-be- d of treason to
the Union, to the everything I
had leen taught to hold sacred.
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dropped by accident, and are being
fished up at irregular intervals in a
sort of placid or drowned condition,
it is likely to be a nocturne ; and
nocturnes, you know, are quite too
utterly lovely for anything. If the
notes Beem to come in car loads, each
load of a different kind from the
last, and if the train seems to be an
unreasonably long time in passing

iiever saw him after. Before a given point, it will out most

blood
organ

for long
strains

choir.
seiecuon

"And

miles
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many

trunk

make

"How

could
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much

grows

about
found

likely to be a symphony antl sym-
phonies are jost the grindest thing
that ever were. If the notes appear
to be dumped out in masses, and
shoveled vigorously into heaps, and
then blown wildly into the air by ex-

plosions of dynamite, that is rhapso-
dies and rhapsodies the latest things
in music. JJuucul Hercl'U .';

Bad taste in tie mouth, unpleasant
breath and impaired hearing, when
resulting from Catarrh, are overcome

(vere gripings and neuralgia pains, j and the nasal passages which have
i erry Davis s I ain Killer proved to been closed lor vears are made free
be more than old "CramDs" could by the use of Ely's Cream Balm.

i stand. The notorious villain aur- - Price iiO cent.
and rapid firing by a battery station- - j rendered, and acknowledged himself! Apply into nostrils with little fin-
ed on the outside. beaten. ger.

Breeding Block.

It is a settled principle among
stock breeders of the present day,
and the idea is not a new one, that
breeding animals when both sire and
dam are just coming to maturity, or
rather before they are matured, lias
a tendency to deteriorate the oil- -

spring. It may do to put old mares j

to young stallions, or the order may
be reversed, and a stallion well along
in his teens if sound would not be ;

objectionable to render service to a
young iiiiire, aim iue same as le--

gards other live etock; yet off-- .. . w . . f w Yorf CitV. DrUuu
spring ol middle aged parents ol ail( " '
animal creation is generally.... . Pom-rows- . Pa.. August 21st, issi).
and better as regards pnysical abil- - t1art John,on:i ws trouMe.iwith Paipiu-io- ot tne Heart, but .ilm u.inK your
un fhon that trvm nr RIaim ! I k mhoIi'mi miirh rellol. f

very young parents. j

e think the practice of some ot
breeding from their young heifers,
their calves raised and these again
allowed to become parents at an
early age, wrong, and one which will

upon size and stamina of
stock. Ast regards developing the
milking qualities of cows by having
them come in at an early age we
think the testimony of careful
breeders is highly in favor of this
plan.

In breeding for dairy purposes it
is an object to breed so as to stimu-
late the mammary gland to activity,
and if we neglect to do this too long
there may be a tendency in the an-

imal to store fat rather than to make
milk. This matter of breeding so as
to retain and increase the milking
qualities of our dairy stock, and still
have them retain their size and har-
dy, healthy organization, are nice
points to animal physiology, and a
subject worthy of consideration by
farmers.

As a rule we think the tendency
to breed from young animals is to
check growth, and hence a gradual
decline in size. This it may be ar-

gued is not so great an objection for
dairy stock. The farmer as a rule
cannot all'ord to deteriorate the size
of his stock running for a specialty
of interest in his farming operations.
It is Etock which combines thequal- -

ities of making milk in the cows
when run for tiie dairy, and is valu- -

able for beef after her past useful- - j

ness a3 a butter maker, and in the
meantime will raise some male!
calves which attain large size as i

steers and oxen, which the farmers
want

It is the practice of some to have
the heifers of milking stock come in
at less than two years of sge. Such
heiTers will not make large cows or
even attain to the average size of the
breed to which they belong, and the
tendency is when the practice is
continued to retrograde from iter
ation to generation, whereas our:
practice should tend decidedly in
the other direction. Stock of deci-
dedly milking qualities, to adopt a
mean rule avoiding either extreme,
might be bred in, the heifers to come
in at two years or before they are
three, not using the bull until two
years old, at least, and better if not
until three years of age.

Vital Qi estioxs ! ! Ask the most
eminent physicion, of any school,
what is the best thing in the world
for quieting and allaying all irrita-
tion ot the nerves and curing all
forms of nervous complaints, giving
natural, childlike refreshing sleep
always ? And they will tell you un-

hesitatingly, "Some form of Hops !"
CHAr-TK- I.

Ask any or all of the most emi-
nent physicians :

" What is the best and only reme-
dy that can be relied on to cure all
diseases of the kidneys and urinary
organs; such as Bright's disease, di-

abetes, retention or inability to retain
urine and all the diseases and ail-- j
ments peculiar to Women "

" And they will tell you explicit-- j
ly and emphatically " Buchu."

Ask the same physicians
" What is the most reliable and

surest cure for all liver diseases or
j dyspepsia, constipation, indigestion,
j biliousness, malarial fever, ague, iVc.

and thep will tell you :

Mandrake! or Dandelion!"
Hence, when these remedies are

combined with others equally val-

uable
And compounded into Hop Bit-

ters, such a
au8:lm. Concluded next week.

A Minnesota man returns after
years of absence to find his wife
married to another. As the present
owner declined to yield his claims,
and the double-wedde- d woman
showed no desire to return to her
first love, he promptly called on a
lawyer and asked him to draw up
a quit claim deed in favor ot his

No Grease for Him.

"When Greece her knee3 Greece
her knees Greece her knees," stam-
mered an embarrassed schoolboy,
forgetting the next line of his recita-
tion. "There is no occasin to grease
anybody's knees," shouted his teach-
er. '"Go and study your piece."
Neither is there occasion to grease
.your hair. Parker's Hair Balsam is
all the dressing you want. Bestores
the original glos3 and color to gray

'or faded hair. Does not soil the
llmnc'ii; not a dye; good for the
jscnlp; prevents failing out. ,

A corre?pondent wants to know
how to raise chickens. If they are
dead, the best way is with a fork.
If alive a clothes pole is the Lest.

Texan Bill's lKfds of LJIood

Hcti hinsox, August 13. A man
named Emerson, generally

j known as Texas Bill, shot and killed !

a man named Denger, about noon
yesterday. Kraerson was arrested.

jAbont midnight last night sixty
j masked men went to the jail, hani-- j
inered down the doors and were just
about taking the murderer out to
Lang him when the Bheriif with a
large possee arrived and drove them

j oft". Emerson is known as a desper- -'

ado, and is said to have killed sev
eral men. His act of yesterday is
characterized as a cold blooded and
unprovoked murder. ;

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
ttelierc and cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
ntruA nr..
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SORE THROIT.
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urn aim.

Strenttt, Cuts. Bruises.
FROSTBITES,

' RI'RXN. CALD,
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and imUiu.

urn cents i bottle.
SnM hr all TmrjHt and
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lunutatcm
Th Charits . Vogeler Co.

M t. At TUT.CLnt 00 I

Milan, C.S,.
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TMAbE HARK.

wfeo

CLARK JOHNSON'S
Indian Blood Syrup

Cures all diseases oi the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels. Kidneys, Skin and Blood. . i!Hi ions
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases,and pronounce it to be the
y BEST REMEDY iiJNUWJN tu jyiain.

- Guaranteed to Cure Dyspepsia.
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1 TRY IT.

CgrWaah-da- y has no terrors for t!is 113.15:1?: I whzvs SOAP is used, no'
unpleasant and sickening; odors to fill yoir iuaoj, 1 . 1 i"j;i) nrabbiaj oa th wasa-boar- d,

while the washing can be done in - h;tlf t a; ti u, c. -.- iry y !o;vm tlic I worn-o- ut

MADAM for it is to the la-it- t s ,vs d sire to -- p :k m.ive c-- p ca iy y. m arc the interested per-
son in this matter; you it is that suffers the ill ari v fr ti ; wa-- h tub and its lie ivy cares; you it is
to whom the j)cqlexities anl r stK'iisibilit-t-- belong, and you is that should
interest yourself in a trial of the t this son., t!n t al.v.i'. s pr.-ve- n itself tj be a boon ofsalvation

'' '' ' m " 1 iman f ""ln-a- n mi
We do not come to you with a plausible tor- - calc d.ited to h ive you try it, simply for the amount

.of money such a sale would bring us; we do not ohmj as irre-- p nsible partu s, have no reputa-
tion to suffer cajumny, but we do present to you t!iis br.nn! sn ip up .n an absolute guarantee and
recommendation of a well-know- n industrial establishment in Philadelphia, of sixteen years' existence.
Do. suppose for a moment it would compensate us to make false statements to you and ruin coir

,weu-earne- a reputation t Ho, Hear reader; what wc say about DAY S SOAP is the truth, and it is sus- -
itained hy the evidences of thousand; of housewives f.orn over the country; besides which stand
'ready to endorse it all with ready Cash. r50f'- - 1 '' SOAP is ih Original ,md only

' n. aawmwwy l;ir llir Qn(Ulirlr,.rlat w.. qf lltau tMpl,i,ai.

j"- 1-

ISATEM.

important

water.

DAY'S

method.

TO

.Mo soda, no washing crystals, no 'yes arc to ba used, but simplv supply yourself for the
next wash-da- y with a bar of DAY'S SOAP, then carefully read the directions und follow them to
the'exact letter, and if vou don't sav Ditch out that olcl was'i-h:-i!p.- r. n.n
iwillbe the first person we have yet heard of h it has b en disappoint d

1 1ST" NOW remember If you don't intend to' t..How the direc.ii
unless you do this you will be disappointed. .111 1 you will scold us
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VThe cost of one cake will convince y.u that it is the best and cheapest soap ever offered you
while the smiles that will encircle your brow wiii do justice l a golden sunset
. Have you confidence in this newspaper? If so, do you suppose the owner would allow us
to swindle his readers by offering them t;tiipuig inducements? He uses it in his own home and can
certify to its merits. Now you get a cake from your grocer in time fjr the next wash-day- , and become
acquainted with its intrinsic worth.

Ask your grocer for it, and do not allow him to put you off with anything else for a substitute for
every dealer can obtain it, and should he.iefu.se you, send direct to" & FRICK, Prop's cf the Steam Soap Works,

17M-56-58-60-- Howard Street, Philadelphia.
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.'.'DAY. Philadelphia

Because

Isavs what it means ami
means what it says.

Because its Court re-j)o- rts

arc always full,
fair ami trustworthy.

BecausG it is the me-

dium used by the peo-

ple of the county when
they wish to let their
neighbors know when
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Because all legal ad
vcrtising appears in its
columns, and people are
thus kept posted as to
what transpires in the
management of the af
fairs of the Courts and
County.

Because it has the
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dents attainable.
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l)r the cause of its;
constituents.
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a 1
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than a copy of their
county paper.
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It vourchildrenwant
a papery subscribe for
tllC IIEIIALD.

Subscription
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